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CAPTIVE» OVTNTJIHEH CAPI OHM LOCAL NEWS.The collector of internal revenue, 
»has ruled that administrator s and 
I guardian s bonds must be stamped 
i under the new war revenue law.

The White is KingGen. Shafter’s announcement that 
the prisoners whom he has captured 
far exceed his own army in numbers 
will make the Americans’ achieve
ment at Santiago memorable in the 
annals of war. In almost all the 
important instances recorded iu 
history the assailants of a strongly 
fortified position have, whether un
successful or successful, largely out
numbered the defenders. Gates' 
army was greatly in excess of Bur- 
goyne’s at the battle of Bemis 
Heights, where the latter surrender 
ed. The combined American and 
French armies under Washington 
were nearly double the number of 
the force of Cornwallis, which they 
captured. Grant outnumbered Buck
ner at Fort Donelson and Pember
ton at Vicksburg. Bazaine surrend
ered 173,000 men at Metz in 1870, but 
the surrender was made to 250,000 
Germans. A garrison of 12,000 
French in the same war successfully 
defended Belfort against 60,000 
Germans for several months, and 
would have held out indefinitely had 
not the news of the surrender of 
Paris and the promise that they 
would be allowed to march out with 
military honors induced them to 
give up their position.

In several respects the capture of 
the Spanish army in the Santiago 
district is notable. The strength of 
the Spanish defenses, especially on 
the land side, was so great that it 
surprised the American officers who 
have entered the city. On the side 
of the ocean also it could have been 
made impregnable by skillful defend
ers. Gen. Shafter said, when, after 
the surrender, he inspected the in ■ 
trenehments and forts which con- j 
fronted his army, that the city could 
not have been taken without entail
ing a loss of at least 5000 men if the 
Spaniards had fought as they did 
on the first day of the battles. There 
were strong natural advantages in 
the Spaniard's favor. Moreover, [ 
they had the best of modern rifles, a 
large supply of artillery, and had I 
smokeless powder. Quick firing 
cannons and the magazine rifles are 
supposed to render 1000 men in a 
fortified position the equal of 2000 or 
3000 assailants, yet the Americans 
at Santiago Overcame all these nat 
ural advantages as well as the ad
ditional advantage of preponderance

■ in numbers on the side of the enemy.
Our first pitched battle on land

■ against the Spaniards upset all prec
edents outside of this continent as

I completely as did our fights with 
men of the Spanish race in the war 

I of 1846-8 on our Southern border, j 
11 The little army of Taylor, operating 

from the Rio Grande, and subseqent : 
ly Scott’s little army, working in 
ward from Vera Cruz, had an unin 
terrupted series of victories over I 

1 larger numbers of Mexicans, the | 
Mexicans in many instances fighting! 
in positions of great natural and ar 

| tificial strength. At Buena Vista I 
Taylor's army of 5000 beat Santa I 

[ Anna’s of 25,000. In the tights near 
the city of Mexico Scott’s army drove j 
three times as many Mexicans out ot (

I positions which an American army ; 
! would hold against double or triple ' 
! their own numbers. The Americans : 
' in Cuba are repeating their exploits ' 
of half a century ago in a conflict [ 
with a race of the same family as 
that represented by Toral and 
Blanco. Europe’s military critics 
will find in the American campaign 

' at Santiago a good many things not 1 
dreamed of in their philosophv.

------- - ’
The following advertisement 

actually issued by an academy 
New York: “Thorough preparation 
for college. New gymnasium, with 
swimming tank 20x50 feet: bowling

■ alley, gallery, track and latest ap- 
I pliances; large athletic field. Golf 
¡links.” No mention is made of any
educational advantages.

. ____ ___

I

ADVERTISING RATES.
Reading noclcet tn local columns 10 < entt l«r 

Un* fur first week and t> cents per line thereafter. 
Dt plsy advc.tisujr.unt« annuel ran*, one Inch 
P«r month $1; eaoj additional Inch 50 cents per 
month.

Obituary and marriage notices not exceeding 
10 lines published free, if furnished in time to 
be current news. Additional matter lb cent*' per 
line.

Collector Dunue has ruled that 
order drawn on tho treasuries of 
orders like the Masonic, Odd Fel- 

| lows, etc., must bear a revenue 
i stamp.

I
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she has 
looking 
peace, 

definite 
definite
It can

Hood River leads Oregon in other 
things besides the size of its straw
berries. A few days ago a deutist 
extracted two teeth from a baby 
five days old. <

-------»<6 . ■ ■
The man who first saw Cervera 

escaping from the mouth of Santi- 
I ago harbor is becoming more numer- 
| ous than the man who fired the shot 
that sank the Cristobal Colon.

The expected has finally occurred 
in the affair with Spain, 
asked for negotiations 
toward the restoration of 
Beyond this nothing of a 
nature is known; in fact no 
proposals have been made,
be taken for granted that the United 
States is anxious for peace, that she 
is disposed to be magnamimous, and 
if Spain can bring herself into an 
attitude of reasonableness toward 
the conditions as they actually exist, 
the peace for which she sues will be 
granted. She must now realize that 
it would have been a good deal 
cheaper, if not fully as “honorable”, 
to comply with the demands of the 
United States in relation to Cuba, 
before going to war than after. She 
must be prepared to accept th«' fact, 
anti the responsibility that goes 
withit, that the*battleship Maine 
was blown up by a Spanish torpedo 
while on a friendly mission in one of 
her harbors. She must be prepared 
to relinquish her claim upon proper
ty tliat has passed from her control 
through the ill fortune of war This 
will doubtless be construed to in
clude the Philippine and Ladrone 
islands, if not Porto Rico, where 
the American forces have just landed 
without serious interruption. The 
most she can ask bv way of mag
nanimity on the part of the United 
States, is that the demand for in
demnity be as moderate as possible. 
It really becomes an unpleasant 
duty to dictate just terms to the de
crepit nation we have been fighting, 
but it relieves somewhat the tension 
of conscience to reflect that the only 
right or title by which Spain herself 
held the territory under discussion 
was that of conquest. It passes from 
her by the same law, much to the 
betterment of its local condition.

It is estimated that the tax on 
cigarettes will bring Uncle Sanr 
about $3.000,01'0. This is the only’ 
good feature about the nasty stink
ing little things. It would be well 
if they could be taxed so they could 
not be bought for less than five cents

I apiece.

The new federal tax law requires 
that all certificates, of whatever 
kind, must bear a revenue stamp. 
Marriage certificates included, and 
ministersand others returning these 
documents for record, should bear 
in mind that a ten cent revenue 
stamp must be placed on them be
fore they can be received for record 
by county clerk.

The salaries of the county clerk 
and sheriff have been fixed by the 
Lincoln county commissioners’ court 
at $100 and $150 per month respect
ively, and each official has agreed to 
accept the pay until the legislative 
session, when a bill will be asked 
for that will fix the salaries so that 
the Lincoln county court, the su
preme court of Oregon, and the ofti 
cials and people of Lincoln county 
«•m agree upon the question of emol
uments the Lincoln county sheriff 
and clerk are entitled to receive. 
The act disposes of a question that 
lias attracted the attention of both 
the courts and the public during the 
past,

The number of marked salmon 
captured this season is much larger 
than is generally known, says the 
Oregonian. They were hatched in 
the fall of 1895, and after being: 
marked by cutting oft the adipose ! 
fin, were turned into the rivers in 
the spring of 189G. The fact of their 
capture proves that some of the ’ 
salmon at least return to the river 
where they were hatched, in less than 
four years, the time in which scien ' 
title men who have made a study of 
this matter, say that it takes the j

[ salmon to mature. As the marked ! 
fish were turned out in the spring of 

i 1896, those caught this season have 
I been at large only a little over two1 
| years. The first one caught weighed | 
[ only 10 pounds, but the most of those 1 
| eaught since weigh over 20 pounds, ! 
and one weighed 57. It seems al j 

I most incredible that a salmon should 
¡grow to this size in less than two 
I years and a half, but there can be no ; 
j doubt that the marked fish caught 
I are some of those which were turned i 
out in the spring of 1896. Fish and 
Game Protector McGuire lias kept a 
list of all the marked fish reported to 
him, with their weights, which will 
be published at the end of the season. 
It is probable that more of these 
marked fish will be caught next sea
son and when a comparison of the 
weights of those is made, with the 
weights of the ones caught this sea
son, a better idea of bow long it 
takes salmon to attain their full 
growth may be obtained.

I F. J. Martin is laving u new sidewalk 
in front of hie resilience.

Mrs. C.M. Irvine of Iu<lepen<lence id 
i ■ visiting at J. P. Irvine's.
I Will Johnson has taken a position as 

train boy on the West Side.
Bills are out for the state fair. The

1 dales are Sept. ¿2d to SOtli.
John Fletcher ba? sold hisdra? big out- 

' fit to C. A. Pace, late of Illinois.
Mre. II. L. Heath and son are visit 

ing at J. F. Allison’s near Wheatland.
Ihe family of R. Jacobson came up 

from Portlaud and visited him over 
Sunday.

The street north of the Episcopal 
church is L'eirig rocked by public sub
scription.

Mrs. Croft, formerly of this city, has 
been appointed matron of the baby home 

I in Portland.
Mrs Dr. Cook and sister, Mies Swan

son, and Misses Delia and Jessie Stout, 
form an encampment at Netarts.

Come one, come all, come seven, come 
eleven, to the Manila Guard social and 
see “Aunt Sally,” Saturday, August Sth

Rev. Summerville is attending to 
church business in Spokane. Rev. 8. j 

; L. Lee of Dayton will preach for him 
Sunday morning.

Miss Lillie Ball ie’Tip from Portland, ' 
the guest of May Barnhart, this week. 
The Ball household will again be estab
lished in McMinnville soon.

O. G. F.stes will move bis stock of 
furniture anil second-hand goods to the 

I Adams building next Monday. He will i 
occupy the upper story as living quarters.

An athletic club is being organized, 
with a prospective charter membership 
of 30. Rooms for gymnasium and read- j 
ingroom are being fitted up in the Tyler . 
block over Dresser & Hendrick’s.

It is said that a Lincoln county girl j 
named Jennie Hellpopper will petition i 
the next legislature to change her narqe. ! 
She cannot get married because too many j 
men have tied to her sort of a popper al
ready.—Corvallis Times.

The Manila Guards of this city have I 
been invited to the regatta at Astoria to 
l>e held from August 19th to 22d, and 
have been offered their transportation 
and board while there. They expect to: 
attend, and they will prove quite 
vertisement for McMinnville.

O. O. Hodson is in receipt of an 
esling letter from Jim Durham, 
Copper river mining party. It was dated 
“Alaska, twenty miles from nowhere, 
June 30th,“ which was more definitely 
located further on as 20 miles soutti of j 
Sunrise City. The most important in
formation conveyed is that the boys have 
worked hard, prospecting and mining, 
and have barely made expenses, leaving 
tUem nithingfor their labor. Lloyd Hen
derson had just started for home (he ar
rived last week) and the others will try 
it a couple of months longer. Jimmy 
speaks of the days when the sun sat 
above the mountain tops, but at the time 
he wrote it disappeared for something 
over an hour each day. it is great fun, 
lie says, to goto bed and get up in bright 
sunlight. The mosquitos are numerous 
and enterprising one would judge from 
the statement that bis wrists had become 
fairly raw from their gnawing, but he 
ha<l been able to grow whiskers enough 
to protect his face, uot having shaved 
since leaving Seattle in the spring.
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RunsTLight and’Sews Right.
Sold by MANNING BROS., on Easy Terms. 

Machines adjusted and repaired by their Agent, 
J. K. LOVE.

All kinds of Fine, 
Difficult and 

old Watches re
paired and made 

to run as good 
as new at

■
■

I). A. SMITH’S
—NEW—

Jeuielry Store * * *
All kinds of Watches, Clotk» 

and Jewelry for saleat 
hard times prices.

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICF.

hi: ...the... sfil;
illj Weekly Inter Ocean i.?jJ
LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY POLITICAL PAPER IN THE WEST®
It is radically Republican, advocating I J*But it can always be relied on “ 
the cardinal doctrines of that party I for fair and honest reports of all po- M 

earnestness>_'* '*.* | htical movementsJ*c*«»»J»^*

H _
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THE DAILY ANÍEsíÍnDAY EDITIONS OF THE £
INTER OCEAN ARE BEST OF TBEIR KIND.

Price of Daily by mail ................ $1.00 per year £
Price of Sunday by mail........  * 4 00 per year
Dally and Sunday by mail $0.00 per year g,

WEEKLY IKTtH OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL 
THE NEWS ANO BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

Il Is Morally Clean and as a Family Paper la Without a Peer.

. - — 7/ie Literature ot its columns Is 
equal to that of the best tnagit- 
zines, it is interesting to the cbil-

-----------------;------------------

dren as well as the parents.........

HE INTER OCEAN is i WESTERN NEWSPAPER 
and white it brings to the family THE NEWS OF 

“ THE WORLD and gives its leaders the best and ablest 
discussions of all questions of the day, it is in lull sympathy 
with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and 
discusses literature and politics from the Western standpoint.

$!.O3 PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR $L00 2a2fV2

■
■•■•■eí¡eíi«s«s«N«i343t»9«A$Q«7eflea*iais»isíafleB»a«s«c2

The Reporter and Inter Ocean one year- fc>r $1.33.

To The I Hilles.

We will give one of the latest 
proved White sewing machines to 
lady who will send ns the name 
nnmtter of the oldest sewing mad 
in Yamhill or adjoining 
no matter what make, 
good for 90 days, 
information to Manning Bros’, store or 
to J. K. Love, agent, McMinnville. 3m

im- 
any 
and 

iiine, 
counties, 

Oiler stands 
Send address with

A NICKEL

Corvallis & Eastern

President McKinley warns the 
American people against, too much 
braggingover the results of the war, 
which will have a tendency to coun 
teract its good results abroad. He 
believes the present is a gotxi time 
to encourage modesty. The presi
dent is not enthusiastically in favor 
of annexing too much territory. He 
thinks the conquering spirit may be 
easily carried too far. as the cost of 
administering the affairs of remote 
colonies will be greater than the 
revenue.

Theodore Bauswirth arrived home 
from Skagway-Dvea Wednesday of last 
week. He reports the bottom having 
fallen out of those places.—North Yam-1 
hill Record.

Eddie Allen is spending the week at 
Ocean Park.

is 
in

In the Boise D'Arcy judgeship con
test at Salem, Mr. D'Arcy states in 
a motion that considering the sus
picion that has been cast u|m»ii the 
correctness of the count in Marion 
county he would not be willing to 
accept the otlice unless he has a ma
jority over Judge Boise without con
sidering the votes in question in that 
county. Judge Burnett ruled that 
that county could be omitted from 
the case as prayed.

Every suggestion that President 
McKinley has made in regard to the 
conduct of the present war has been 
found to be the right measure. The 
president not only looks like Napo
leon, but seetns to have some of his 
military genius.

NO. 3H37.
REPORT Off TfflE CONDITION

of the McMinnville National Bank at Me 
Minnville, in the Slate of Oregon, at the clone of
business. July 14th, 1898

resources.
Loans «nd Discounts 
Overdrafts, secured and unse

cured.....................................
U.S. Bonds to secure circula

tion
Premiums on I 8. Bonds 
Stocks securities, etc ......... ....
Banking-house, furniture and 

fixtures.....................................
Due fiom National Banks mot 

reserve Rgents) .....................
Due from State Banks and 

Bankers..........
Due from approved reserve 

agents..................... . ................
Checks and other cash items 
Notes of other National Banks 
Fractional paper currency, 

niekles ami cents..............
Lawful money reserve in Bank,

Vti
Specie........................................... ’
Legal-tender notes ....
Redemption fund with U S.

Treasurer (5 per cent of cir
culation) ....... .......................

Due from U. S. Treasurer oili
er than 5 per cent redem p 
tion fund..........................

Total....................... _...........

4MÜ OU 19.796 45

663 50

MO 00

•206,798 31

It is our opinion thut if Marlon 
county gets a grand jury that is on 
th«' square, at the October term, it 
will make the drv bones rattle. The 
alleged election frauds are a matter 
of too grave concern to be passed 
over.

Since the war began, Spain has 
lost twenty-one warships, and twen
ty-one merchant vessels. This 
country has not lost a single vessel, 
and only oue vessel has bi'en serious
ly damaged. That was the torpedo 
boat Winslow.

The state of Vermont will pay her 
soldiers $7 per month in addition to: 
that paki by the general govern
ment.

11A Bit IT1K'».
Capital Stock paid in............
bur pl u*» hind.
Undivided protit'», less ex- 

pttM nidi km paid
National Bank notes outstand
, ......................................
Due to otlier National Bank« 
Pue to Slate Banka and Bank 

era. ......................
Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject to 

cbet k .
Demand certificate' >1 dtp« »si 1

Total......................................

A new war joke: Spain has oniv 
on. ship left. Hardship.

Over in Spain Commodore Watson 
is spoken of as the coming man.

8tat» of Oregon. County of Yamhill. «,
1. E C. Appersou, caâhier of rhe above-named 

l ank, do «oiemniy «Hear that the above 'Ule- 
ment is true to the be^t of my knowledge and be 
" ' F C APPERSON ( a<hler

sworn to before me this iMth 
M D L RHODES. 

Notary Public for Oregon.
LEE LAUGHLIN.) 
WM CAMPBELL, Director». 
w.L. warren, )

11. f
Subscril>ed and 

dav of Julv. I«9S
(Seal
Correct- Atte«

Strong, steady nerves
Are needed for success 

Everywhere. Nerves 
Depend simply, solely, 

Upon the blood.
Pure, rich, nourishing

Blood feeds the nerves 
And makes them strong. 

The great nerve tonic is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 

Because it makes
The blood rich and 

Pure, giving it power 
To feed the nerves.

Hood’s Sarsapaiilla
Cures nervousness, 

Dyspepsia, rheumatism, 
Catarrh, scrofula, 

And all forms of 
Impure blood.

i

No 1

No. 2

Twine, Sulphur,

Hop Cloth.
Pure Manila binding twine

THIS WEEK ONLY, 12*- 
cts. per pound.

Fe-t Japanese crude sulphur, 98 per cent pure 
>36 00 per ton

Genuine Calcutta hop cloth. »Vacts per yard

SPECIAL PRICES TO MEMBERS.
Wr are headquarter« fur all kia.t* ot harvest

ing, farm and home supplies at wholesale 
price«

For further particulars, address
PACIFIC COAST HOME St PPL Y AN0C1A- 
TION, «1 First Street, and ZJO-234 Ash Street 
Portland, Oregon

TIME CARD.
For Taquina:
Train leaves Albany .. 12.50 p. in.
Train leaves Corvallis .1 -45 p. m.
Train arrives Taquina ..........6 DO p. m
Returning ;
Leaves Yaquina . ..7:00 a.m.
Leaves Corvallis ...................  11:40 a m.
Arrives Albany..........................12:25 p. m.

For Detroit
Leaves Corvallis..
Leaves Albany......
Arrives Detroit

1 Returning
Leaves Detroit .......... 12 40 p.m.
l eaves Albany........................... 6:05 p. m
Arrives Corvallis   ..6:55 p.m.

, No. 1 and 2 connect at Albany with Southern 
' Pacific train, giving direct service to and from 
Newport and adjacent beaches.

Train for the mountains airives at Detroit at 
noon, giving ample time to reech camping 
grounds on the Breitenbush and Ba nt lam rivers 
same day.

H I. WALDEN. EDWIN STONE,
T. F. X P. A Manager

H H CRONISE, Agent, Corvallis.

... .7.00 a. m.
. ..8.05 a. in
...12:20 p. m.

Isn’t live cents when one is 
speaking of Clocks; it will 
take 25 of your nickels to buy 
one of mine, with an alarm 
and the guarantee ‘‘thrown 
in.” My nickel alarm clock 
makes faces at the poor trash 

¡sold in the dry goods stores 
and one place and another for 

■less money. Mi.qe does not 
have soft pinions and a case 
as thin as tin. The differ 
euce is in the Clock, and the 
subsequent cost of keeping it 
going. Mine stay good, and 
that’s worth considering.

I have a good variety of 
Nickel Alarm Clocks, some in 
fancy cases, some so small you 
can almost use them for a 
watch. I have a Nickel alarm 
for very sleepy folks,that rings 
for fifteen minutes, unless you 
shut it off, and you can’t “turn 
over for another snooze.” I 
can suit you in the Nickel 
Clock line.

Hood’s
Pills

by all druggist*. 25 cents. |
L Hood a Co. Lotrell, JU»». 1

Best to take after dinner; 
preveirt distress aid diges
tion. cure constipation. 
Purely •-egetabie: do no« crlpe 
or cause pain. Sola t, .11 
Prspared only by C- L Hood

Thlt 1« Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten eeute, cash or stamp«. 

• generous «ample will Be mailed of the 
moat popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure 
(Ely • Cream Balm sufficient to demon- 
«»rate the great merits of the remedy 

ELY FROTHERS.
66 Warren St.. New York City.

Rev John Reid. Jr . of Great Falls, Mont 
recommended Ely’s Cream Balm to me. I I 
esn emphasize his statement, ‘ It is • poai. 
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed.”— 
Rev. Franci» W. Poole. Pastor Central Pre» 
Church Helena, Mont

Ely’» ( ream Balm is the acknowledged 
^Bre for catarrh and contains no mercury 
nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.

Wm. F. Dielschneider, 
Jeweler.

Two doors below P. O.

D C. FLETCHER & CO

General Blacksmithing and Repairing. 
Firat-CIaas horaeaboeing. Track or road shoeing 
done in the best styl« of the art. Farm and 
Threshing machinery repaired.

Shop Opposite Hotel Yamhill.

Ladies shirt waists and waist goods at 
cost for next two weeks at Grange A 
Farmers' store.i


